BIOTEC 02 SENSITIVE SKIN
SOOTHING FACIAL
A desensitising, anti-redness facial to soothe and
calm delicate, sensitive skin

THE UNIQUE FUSION OF ACTIVES, TOUCH & TECHNOLOGY
Join the revolution in skincare: effective, results driven treatments that herald a turning point in beauty therapy.
For the first time, Elemis has combined high-potency actives and its unique hands-on therapy with the science
of bio-electric technology to deliver a new generation of facials.
THE FACIAL

TREATMENT BENEFITS

Developed specially for irritated, inflamed and red skins, this ultra soothing
facial calms sensitivity and lowers high colour to leave skin feeling comfortable
and looking more even toned. Following a bespoke Elemis consultation, skin
is gently cleansed and exfoliated to prepare it for healing properties of the
Sensitive Activator. The extra comforting formula contains frankincense and
Canadian willowherb, which help reduce redness and heat in the skin, calming
and restoring moisture levels.

� 	Soothes and calms redness and sensitivity

At the heart of every BIOTEC facial is Elemis’ Skin Lift TOUCH therapy. This
unique hands-on therapy combines a series of unique massage techniques,
exclusive to Elemis facials, which softens and prepares the skin, enabling it
to receive each technology more effectively.
Hydra-Active Gel Soothing Masks for the face and eyes further enhance the
treatment’s unique soothing ingredients, helping to moisturise and calm the
skin, while a neck and shoulder massage using Japanese Camellia Body Oil
helps relax tight muscles and recharge energy levels.

� Restores balance and moisture levels
� Maximises skin repair
� Strengthens skin structure to help protect
against internal and external aggressors
TARGETING
�	Sensitive skin
� 	Irritation
� Inflammation

A combination of oxygen infusion and red L.E.D. light therapy technologies
help to further heal skin irritation, sealing in moisture and calming redness.
The red light wavelengths in the Light Therapy technology emit energy deep
into the skin’s layers, creating a bio-stimulatory action that increases collagen
production and boosts microcirculation. This hvelps plump and smooth the
appearance of fine lines and wrinkles, leaving skin firmer and rebalanced. Finally,
the skin is finished with Daily Redness Solution to create an even skin tone.

Noella Gabriel, director of product & treatment development, says:
“I’ve created this facial in response to the growing number of clients affected by skin sensitivity and irritation.
The unique combination of gentle actives, hands-on therapy and unique technology in the BIOTEC 02 Sensitive
Skin Soothing Facial provides the perfect base to treat this condition.”

Elemis BIOTEC 02 Sensitive Skin Soothing Facial
Launches April 2014

From £60 for 60 minutes

Frequency: 1 treatment every 3 weeks
Course of 6 treatments recommended

For more information visit:
biotec.elemis.com
Locations:
Available at the Elemis day-spa, Mayfair +44 (0)20 7499 4995
For spas and salons call Elemis Customer Care + (0)117 316 1888

Discover the power of touch and technology
@Elemis #BIOTEC #TECHNOLOGY #TOUCH
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